
In this special edition of our Newsletter I would like to introduce Josef Fischer, Global 
Innovation Manager of Syngenta Flowers, to you. Read about the history of Syngenta 
Flowers and take part in Josef’s thoughts on the future with OptiFreeze.

Eda Demir Westman, CEO OptiFreeze

Interview Josef Fischer,  
Global Innovation Manager, Syngenta
Josef Fischer (Global Innovation Manager, Syngenta) visited OptiFreeze’s Annual General Meeting on 
the 11th of April. We took the opportunity to sit down and talk to him about Syngenta Flowers and 
the collaboration between Syngenta Flowers and OptiFreeze.
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Tell us about Syngenta’s history and its core business?
- The company’s history actually starts over 100 years ago but you can say that its modern history basically begins 
in 2000 when Syngenta went public and then later in 2016 when we got our present chinese owners in ChemChina. 
China has a long and rich history of producing seeds, vegetables and flowers and the ChemChina see this invest-
ment as strategically and important for the future.

Today our core business is to improve the sustainability, quality and safety of agriculture with our world class 
science and innovative crop solutions. Our aim is to improve farm productivity, rescuing land from degradation and 
also revitalizing rural communities. 

For Syngenta Flowers we are constantly developing newest genetics and technologies that benefit our custo-
mers, the greenhouse growers – and finally please to consumers.

As an industrial leader, what future trends do you see?
- Most flower consumers will demand products that are produced with a clear focus on sustainability and fairness. 
That is also important for the whole production chain, especially when it comes to flowers and fresh products, 
which also includes environmentally friendly transports and companies doing business according to the fair trade 
model. I also belive that the production will be more automatized in the future.

OptiFlower Project Collaboration

For OptiFreeze
1. Approach to Flower Market
2. Smooth start
3. Revenue system based on 

added values
4. Long term strategy and 

approach
5. Cooperation agreement with 

Industry Leader

For Syngenta Flowers
1. Innovation project fitting the 

core products and the strategy
2. Opportunities for lower carbon 

footprint,
3. lower costs,
4. quality improvements,
5. yield improvements
6. increased reliability
7. New logistic options

For the Flower industry
1. Increased quality
2. New logistic options
3. Improved peak management – 

labour savings
4. Sustainable opportunities for 

plant treatments

Some opportunities
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Why did you choose to collaborate with OptiFreeze and how will the OptiCept technology 
contribute to your own business?
- The first contact we had with OptiFreeze was 2-3 years ago and I was impressed by its technology and the com-
mitment of the staff. They are very dedicated people and we decided to test the OptiCept technology. Today we are 
totally convinced that together with OptiFreeze we can develop solutions to an important problem in the business. 
Together with OptiFreeze we can offer our market an innovative technology that is able to improve productivity, 
sustainability and quality of farm production.

How will you work together with OptiFreeze to make the OptiCept an industrial standard?
- We see our collaboration with OptiFreeze as long-term and have great expectations what we can achieve 
together during the forthcoming years. Syngenta has a global presence and long experience with flower production 
meanwhile OptiFreeze has the basic technology and know how so I firmly believe that we are the perfect match. 
We will now work hard together to find new agreements and customers around the world to make OptiCept the 
global industrial standard.

How is work progressing on the farms in Kenya and what are your expectations of the project 
with OptiFreeze?
- Work is progressing well and the size of the farms have grown considerably since I first arrived to Kenya about 20 
years ago and started two of the current farms. Today we contribute to hundreds of employees and their families’ 
livelihood, which makes me proud.

The OptiCept line, that was ordered by us in September last year, will be in operation during the coming weeks 
and together with OptiFreeze we will work on finetuning, training and extended tests during 2019. We are looking 
forward to exciting results by applying the new OptiCept line. 

OptiFlower project collaboration
1. Governance Committee (2+2)
2. Priorization of Crops according customer demand and potential Value
3. Recipe Development in Lund (basic) and @ Syngenta Farm (confirmation & finetuning)
4. Determine Added Value based on potential savings and/or shelf life improvements
5. Open commercialization – no exclusivity for Syngenta – approach entire Flower Production globally
6. Constantly develop & improve recipes and Value per crop
7. Target License contracts with a defined fair License fee per OptiFlower treated plant
8. Licensees may contribute to recipe development (coordinated by Committee)
9. Recipes improve year by year – License fees adapted yearly – Recipes remain within team
10. Uniform License agreements managed by 3rd party licensing firm
11. Syngenta & OptiFreeze focus on Development, Promotion & Value
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